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Newsletter ofthe International Advisory Council fQr Homosexual Men and Women in AlcohQlics Anonymous

Message from
lAC's Treasurer

D

o you ever think once you are
sober that you finally know the
"secret" that you thought that ev
eryone knew while you were drinking?
And when you know what that "secret"
is you find that it is simple, finally find
ing the meaning of your life and being
able to realize your dreams. That is
where my life is headed today and there
is no longer a dead end street facing me.

My current position with lAC is Trea
surer. Crunching numbers may not sound
too glamorous, but it is an important part
of making things work and I am pleased
to be able to do it, especially with the In
ternational Convention of Alcoholics
Anonymous coming up next year and all
that will mean for IAC and the gay men
and lesbians who will be able to attend.

I began this journey a little over six years
ago. I had gone to treatment, which was
a wonderful experience, but I still found
I couldn't stay sober. I still had to suffer
a while longer until I was forced by my
powerlessness to embrace the program
of Alcoholics Anonymous. My second
sobering up, "my own", was tougher
than the time in treatment, but it really
helped me realize that the program of Al~
coholics Anonymous does work.
My first sponsor believed~t service
work is a big part of what keeps us
sober. He dragged me off' to a district
meeting with three months of sobriety
and had me working on the logistics
committee (gofers) with the Big D
Roundup at four months. This kept me
busy and gave me a feeling of accom
plishment that I hadn't had in a long

time.
With two years of sobriety I became in
volved with the International Advisory
Council. I was elected secretary for a
two year term. Serving as secretary was
a wonderful experience. There was a lot
of work involved, but I got to meet and
hear about many wonderful people who,
like myself, had found a new way of life
through the program of Alcoholics
Anonymous. I think of David whose

story appeared in last month's IACtivity,
and Dale in Vancouver whose eyes and
smile reflect the joy he has found in his
short time of recovery. These are people
I would never have had the priviledge of
knowing without my own sobriety.

Inside This Issue

As in years past it appears that IAC will
have an active presence at the Interna
tional Convention. Plans are still in the
works, but we are planning a hospitality
room and a dance where our community
within A.A. can get together and meet
other gays and lesbians in sobriety. We
will come to realize that, more than ever,
we are not alone. IAC will need the sup
port of all of you out there to make this
happen. Volunteers will be our most im
portant resource for all that needs to be
done and, as Treasurer, I must say that
the monetary donations from groups and
individuals will be very important if we
are to do all we hope to do. Please plan
to join with us in San Diego in the sum
mer of 1995.

Well, in the interest of leaving more
space for the editor to pack this newslet
ter with his interesting tidbits, I'll say
good-by to you all now. And I say this
with the expectation that one day we
may meet and share our restored lives as
we "trudge the road to happy destiny."
See you in San Diego.

,...,
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We Get Letters
Something Wonderful
Happened Coming
Through the Closet Door

I

t was July 28, 1984. I was 8 months
sober. I did something that they told
me in treatment "Don't go into a bar
by yourself; also don't go in (with)
less than a year sober."

I drank for years. I was afraid to go to gay
bars. I did all my drinking in straight bars.
I came out of the closet in September,
1983. Everyone, friends, family, left ... I
went back in the closet, drank heavier,
(and) finally stopped in October, 1983. In
November of 1983 I went through
treatment. I went to straight meetings still.
That night in '84 when I went to that bar I
went in (and) sat down by myself A bunch
of ladies came in and sat at a big table. I
watched them all.
The bartender told me it is very "cliquish."
"Great!" I thought. I got up and walked to
their table. Stood there. One lady saw I
had a drink in my hand. "Hi, I am Dorothy.
Do you drink?" "No, I quit 8 months ago."
"Sit down. Why are you here alone?" I

know well all these ladies here at this
table are in AA
"Cool!" I thought. I met Linda M. Told
her I go to straight meetings. She told
me about the Queen City Group
Gay/Lesbian AA I told her how all my
friends left when I came out. They told
me the meeting days and times. I stayed
at that table till closing time, came home
and wrote in my journal about it. "I've
come home. I found people who accept
me."
That was ten and a half years ago. I
owe allot to those ladies I met at Talbot
Street in 1984. In November of 1994
I'll have eleven years. Thanks also to
the Queen City Group who helped me
more than they will ever know. Since
being clean and sober my family
supports me today 100 per cent!!

Gabrielle G.

A

fter 23 years sobriety in AA I
am still in the closet since I live
in a stricy ''Bible'' Belt town.
Just a few people know that I
am gay. I know only one other gay
AA. I really appreciate IACTMTY!

a whom it may concern: Hi! I
found an old (Feb '93) copy of
IACtivity and was taken by com
plete surprise by your existance.

As an active member of AA for almost 13
years, I have never even heard ofyou - why
not? Please let me know how to become an
active participant in the organization and
what I can do in such a rural area as Legget
(4 hours north of San Francisco, between
Ukian and Eurika.)
Hurray that you are there doing this workl
I'm very grateful..
Charles C

From the Editor

S

~

pecial thanks to the

Frankly Open
Group for be

ing such kind hosts
while I was in Atlanta on
recent business.

Your listening ear was both
needed and appreciated!

I am receiving an increasing amount
of E-Mail on both America· Online and
Compuserve. It's always nice to log
on and find a friendly notel Anyone
interested in starting an lAC ·Chat"
Room or "Folder- on AOL please let
me know.

J.X

Richard K.
Editor, IACtivity

......
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lAC - Officers - Trusted Servants

Chair: Reilly K, Tiller, OR (503) 825-3271 * Deputy Chair: David B., Melbourne, FL (407) 952-4150
Treasurer: Tom C., Plano, TX (214) 578-0465 * Secretary: Hilda C., Midland, MI (517) 832-5228
Newsletter Editor: Richard K, Palm Bay, FL (407) 725-2935 or AOL: PinkOne & CIS: 75270,240
Your IACtivity Newsletter presents the timely news, experiences and opinions of A.A.'s and others. The opiniOns
expressed are not to be attributed to, or implied as endorsement by A.A. or lAC. Contributions are invited, though
no payment can be made nor materials acknowledged or returned. Articles from A.A., AAWS, GSO, etc. herein are
reprinted by permission. IACtivity Newsletter is NOT copyrighted. All material is free to all, though appropriate credit
is requested if reprinted or quoted. Please allow extra time for submissions to reach us. All who work on the
newsletter staff do so in a volunteer capacity.
lAC A non-profit Corporation P.O. Box 90, Washington, DC 20044
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••• the only requirement for A.A. membersip is a desire to stop drinking.
IcohoJics Anonymous wasn't
created as a complete orga
nization, equipped with bylaws and membership rules. The Tradi
tions were adopted in 1955 and are the
evolution of 20 years experience in mak
ing it simple enough so that anybody can
get sober ifthey want to. The first peo
ple to try this new way oflife were men
with many components of their lives in
common. They didn't give much
thought to being different from one an
other. But it wasn't long before a lot of
diverse people began to approach this
new outfit desperate for a solution. The
basis of the Third Tradition was formed
in those early days as newcomers ar
rived, each one with"a unique set of cir
cumstances. It was d1fficult to judge
each newcomer's qualifications for
membership, and they soon gave that up
in favor of making sure that AA never
kept anyone out who wanted to stop
drinking.

A

We all like to tell about the drag queen
who fell into the Clubhouse one day and
forced the early members to open their
doors, their meetings and their hearts to
the future of sobriety by welcoming any
one who asks for help. We proudly
wave this Tradition as our passport to
AA fellowship. "You can't kick me out
ifI say I have a desire to stop drink
ing!", we cry as if this were a cleverly
worded password designed to gain ad
mittance to an elite club. A.A is a place
ofwelcome, not rejection. We don't re
strict meetings to people who declare
that they only suffer from alcoholism.
Instead, we open our meetings to any
one who says they have this disease no
matter what else they have in addition to
alcoholism,
Since those early members made sure
there would be a place for me in this fel
lowship, how well do I carry on that
Tradition? Do I make sure no one else is
ever turned away? There are a lot of
special groups now. Have I ever had an
urge to create yet another group with an
even narrower range of purpose? If I am

attending a lesbian group and a man
shows up needing a meeting do I think
about turning him away? Do I get irri
tated if people talk in meetings about
things I do not identifY with? Should we
have rigid formats about what we can
and cannot say in meetings?
How do I make my group a welcoming
group? What are my real feelings about
the straight people who come to the gay

meeting? Do I tell the noisy newcomer
to shut up, or do I take him outside for a
one-on-one talk? Do I tune out some
one's story because she's probably just
cruising and won't be here long? How
do I know when someone is sincere?
Now that I have a special purpose group
that is comfortable" do I want to keep it
just for people like me?

1
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Edmonton Alberta Canada, Meetings
1. MONDAY AT EIGHT (Monday evenings, open meeting first Monday ofevery
month,) Held in the Jordan Room at St. Joseph's Basilica, 11353 ~ 113 Street, at 8:00
PM. Jordan Room is located in the lane off 114 Street behind Teddy's.
2. TELL IT AS IT IS (Wednesday evenings, open meeting the second Wednesday of
every month,) Meeting is held in the basement of St. Peter's Anglican Church, 11035
- 127 Street at 8:00 PM.
3. MANDATE: Sober (Friday evenings, open meeting on the second and last Fridays
of every month.) Meeting is held in Room 3 of the Unitarian Church, 12530 - 110
Avenue at 8:00 PM.
4. MEET & POTATOES (Saturday evenings, no open meetings,) Meeting is held
upstairs of St. Peter's Anglican Church, 11035 - 127 Street at 8:00 PM,
5. GREYMAC GROUP (Sunday noon.) Meeting is held downstairs ofGreymac
Building located in building adjoining McDonald's on Jasper Avenue and 118 Street.
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StartingA
hank you for your interest in the
International Advisory Council.
We hope this information will
help you start a Gay/Lesbian AA
group in your area and join lA.C. in carry
ing the message to GaylLesbian alcoholics
around the world. lAC. is advisory in na
ture, democratic in procedure, and com
mitted to AA unity.

T

First and fore
most,
even
though
you
want to set up a
"Special Pur
pose" group for
GaylLesbian al
coholics, it is
still
A.A..
You'll follow
the same proce
dures all new
groups
use.
AA publica
tions can be ob
tained
from
your Central
Office or by
writing: A.A.
World
Ser
vices, Inc.; PO Box 459, Grand Central;
Station; New York. New York 10163
(USA); Phone (212) 686-1100. Ask for;
"The AA. Group" (P-16), "The Group
Handbook" (M-36), "AA. and the
Gay/Lesbian A.A. Group" (P-32),
"Conference-Approved Literature and
Other Service Material" (F-I0).

ings, length, readings, whether it will be
discussion, participation, speakers, begin
ners, open or closed. These are the same
decisions any new group must decide. A
Group Conscience should always be
taken. Initially, you should be flexible
with your meeting format. Avoid
"carved-in-granite" rules. As new mem
bers join, their feelings must be consid

Find a meeting room: Avoid using
someone's home if at all possible. As
with any new group, you must be
honest with your landlord as to the
nature of your group from the begin
ning: a regular group of Alcoholics
Anonymous, the majority of whose
members are Gay or Lesbian .
GaylLesbian resource centers in your
area can be of assistance in finding a
suitable meeting place. Remember our
Seventh Tradition in working out a
rental agreement; an AA. group
must pay its way, even if it's just an
anonymous donation to a church's
building fund.

Passing it Onj Announce your new
group at other A.A. meetings,
through your Ctntral or Intergroup
Office, and official meeting schedules.
Elect a General Service Representa
tive who will represent your group at
District and Area meetings. This will
insure that your group has a voice in
Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole. It
can be appropriate to post meeting
notices at local GaylLesbian Resource
Centers. This is done, not to promote
an A.A meeting, but to announce that
ered. "Easy does it" and "Keep it Simple."
a particular group of Alcoholics
We suggest that your group name not in
Anonymous is ready to help anyone
clude "AA." or "Gay and Lesbian" in or
who wants to stop drinking. Send
der to preserve member's double
news of special events, area roundups
anonymity. Group mail will often be ad
and articles sharing individual and
dressed in care of the Group Secretary or
group experiences for publication in
GSR at their home address and anonymity
our newsletter. Keep a record of your
could be inadvertently broken. The Group
group's beginning; it will be histori
name ought not to include the name of the
cally valuable later. Solutions to prob
facility where it meets, in order to avoid
lems you encounter can be shared
lAC. publishes the International Direc
the appearance of affiliation.
with
other fledgling groups. After you
tory ofGay/Lesbian Groups ofAlcoholics
get
your
feet on the ground and be
Anonymous. See IACtivity Newsletter for
Some confusion still exists over "Open"
come economically viable, we also
ordering information and how to list your
or "Closed" meetings. An Open meeting
ask you consider supporting lAC's
new group; or write to lA.C.'s address
is just that: open to anyone who wants to
work with a regular pattern of giving.
above. It's possible there may be a group
attend, including non-alcoholics. A
Over 100 GaylLesbian Groups now
already active in your area or region. Even
Closed meeting is for alcoholics only (and
contribute regularly to I.A.C. as part
though you may still start a new group,
those who "suspect" they may have a
oftheir Seventh Tradition.
others who have gone through the experi
drinking problem.) Even a Closed meet
ence previously may be of help to you. We
ing is open to ANY alcoholic. Our Third
We hope the IACtivity, as well as
are not alone!
Tradition makes this clear. You Can't
other communication from lA.C. ,
limit your group to "Gays only" and still
Other decisions you must make: the name
call yourself an A.A. group (or be listed will be helpful to you in starting a new
GaylLesbian AA group.
of your group, the format of your meet
with lAC. or G.S.O..)
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Summer is vacation Time

~~--.... vacation. We regret the lateness ofthe summer issue. Please forgive us. We will

Are you wondering where the summer issue ofIACtivity has been? Well, it took a
try very hard to get the fall issue out on time.

I.A.C. is off to Reno
The fall meeting ofthe International Advisory Council will be held during the
Roundup in Reno, NY. This is the perfect opportunity to get involved with I.A.C.
and give work. Please see the Roundup calendar to contact the Reno Roundup in
September. Hope to see you there.

I.A.C. Needs Volunteers
What you can do to be a part ofthe
International Advisory Council:

Representative· Group
Representative - City
Representative. State
Representative - Region
See list ofReps currently
serving where you live.
Attend Council meetings
that are held at Roundups
you attend.

International Convention 1995:
Work in Hospitality Room
Work at Dance
Make telephone calls
Write letters
Stamp and mail Newsletters
Send contributions to:
lA.C., PO Box 90,
Washington DC 20044.
Send birthday contributions
($1 for each year of sobriety.)
Make a banner for an lAC.
Roundup suitcase
(instructions available)
Write a history of your group

Roundups:
Take responsibility for running a table
Coordinate with Roundup Liaison
Offer to sit at the lAC. table for a
specific period oftime
Donate a tape to the new speaker

From the I.A.C. Bulletin. November 1982.
"Proposed GSO Pamphlet: As you know there has been a great desire within the
Gay/Lesbian AA community to have a conference approved AA pamphlet
specifically addressed to the Gay/Lesbian alcoholic. At the annual General Service
Conference this April, representatives voted to start work on a draft pamphlet, to be
presented for review at the next conference. The GSO Literature Committee is
actively working on this project now, and a subcommittee. including GaylLesbian
members ofthe fellowship and representatives from the lAC., is beginning to gather
material. We will keep you posted on developments and would be interested in
hearing your views."
Ed. note: The GSO approved a pamphlet. It is titled A.A. tmd the Gay/Lesblan
alcoholic. If your (Group or loner) Intergroup does not have a copy you may order
them from GSO. Their address is: General Service Office of A.A., Box 459, Grand
Central Station, New York, NY 10163.

IACTIVITY
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u
AC is still very much
in the early planning
stages for participation at
the 1995 AA Interna
tional Conference in
San Diego, Cali
fornia. Johnna H.

I

of San Diego is in
the process of mo
bilizing the local
San Diego Gay
and
Lesbian
Groups to begin
the ball rolling.
Johnna has been
designated our In
ternational Liaison
for the conference.
We have received of
fers for volunteers to
work at the conference. If
you wish to volunteer please
send your name, address and tele
phone number to the PO Box.

Montreal, Quebec
aul Mc. has been confirmed
as liaison for the newly es
tablished Gay Activities
Committee. One of the functions
of this committee is to keep up to
date informaion on Gay and Les
bian AA meetings for the Mon
treal area.

P

hat a sweet breath of
spring! That was the reac
tion from Live and Let Live for
~,
a let-

W

Gay and Lesbian Group, how
ever, Chuck tells us that AA meet
ings in their city are very gay wel
coming. Meetings are very open
minded and there is no reason to
hold back comment. There are
several GaylLesbian A.A.
members at each meeting
with at least one indi
vidual who speaks
several languages
fluently. There is a
24 hour Answer
ing Service by
John O. The num
b e r i s
31-20-613..0915.

Puerto VaJ
Jarta, Mexico
here are no
GaylLesbian
meetings in Puerto Vallarta.
However, Jim B. is a contact for
that area. Jim can be reached at
the local Alano Club in Puerto
Vallarta.

T

received from Reilly K., IAC's
Chair. IAC had been out of con
tact with our Halifax group.
Live and Let Live, theonly regis
tered gay and lesbian meeting in
Nova Scotia, now has an IAC
Representative. He is Steve M
Thanks, Nova Scotia, for your
participation!

c

Amsterdam, Neth.
huck W. is IAC's Amster
dam Representative. Ams-

United Kingdom
aul F., IAC's Representative
in the U,K., in close coopera
tion with the GSC, has been
able to share the spirit of A.A.
unity in the U.K.. On September
9, 10, 11 the United Kingdom will
be holding a Roundup. Look for
Reilly K.., IAC's Chair, at this
Roundup.

P
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Gr••p CoatrRt.II...1
05/01194
05/01194
05101194
05/01/94
05/01194
05/01194
05101/94
05/31194
05/31194
05131194
05/31194
05/31194
05/31194
05/31194
05/31194
05131194
05/31/94
0513I194
05131194
05/31/94
05/31194
05/31194
05/31194
05131194
06116/94
06116/94
06116194
06116/94
06116/94
06/16194
06/16/94
06/16194
06/16194
06130194
06130194
06/30/94
06/30/94
06/30194
06/30194
06130194
06130194
06/30/94
06/30194
06130/94

••te fr•• the Tre••urer

St. James Gay G ·DC Washington
Ken Berry Croup ·IL. Chicago
Des Moines Gay·IA Des Moines
Gays & Lesbians ·NY Binghampton
Saturday Nooner ·MN Minneapolis
Maui Wed. Night·HI Makawao
Hearts Alive -VA Arlington
Wed. Nite Study ·CA Yucca Valley
Ken Berry Group -ll. Chicago
Lambda Group Di -NE Omaha
Sunday AM Step ·CA Morongo Valley
MaverickAA ·MN Minneapolis
Alcoholics Together -AZ Phoenix
Lambda AA -MI Traverse City
Gay Group -VA Roanoke
Living Sober Group -HI Maw
Wed. Nite Men's -CA Upland
Monday Gay Oldtimers ·CA Berkeley
Friday Evening -IL Chicago
Gay Joyous and Free -AK Anchorage
Gay Men's Group -NJ Montclair
Total Freedom -NY Elmhurst
Mon. Night Group oCT Hartford
Front Runners -NY Astoria Queens
Live & Let Live -VA Birmingham
Rehobeth Beach -DE Nassau
Faith Group -KY Lexington
East Village AA G -NY NYC
Fresh Start Group -DC Washington
Open to All ·MA Boston
Ohua Slreet Group -HI Honolulu
Getting It Together -FL Pinelas Park
Saturday Nite S .pA Soleby
Sat. Acceptance·WA Seattle
Raphael AA Group -DE Wilmington
Primary Purpose -SC' Cayce
Ken Berry Group -IL Chicago
Club 449 Group ·HI Kihei
Light at the End -NM Albuquerque
NL County Gay G oCT New London
Wednesday Men's -USVl St.Thms.USVl
Upland Wed. Men -CA Upland
Live & Let Live -OH Toledo
Lambda - Melbourne

.

1."""1

Co."""."

05A>1194

Steven L. -CA Cathe.

05101194

: Donald B. - ill Makaw

05131194
05131194
05131194
05/31194
05131/94
06/16194

06116194
06/30194
06130194

Lisa L. -NJ Makanaw
Michael P. -CA Long Beach
Clwlie C. -PA Glenmar
Tom A. -M! East L.

Larry T. -AZ Apach
George J. -NJ Howell
Leslie D. -CA EI Cer.
James D. ·MS Laurence
Michael T. -CA La Mesa
Ending Balance

22.76
20.50
75.00
20.00
25.00
5.00
10.00
17.20
31.00
41.26
12.40
20.00
127.00
10.00
20.00
5.00
10.00
18.75
86.00
15.00
20.00
18.86
25.00
40.00
2.69
10.00
10.00
89.11
50.00
17.50
20.00
30.00
40.00
6.19
71.36
48.45
11.00
18.75
10.00
20.00
50.00
10.00
50.00
100.00
2,794.03

Ending Balance
L

I

10.00
5.00
20.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
10.00

I 278.42

In 1993 Income from all sources was over $14.000.
So far in the first 6 months of this year. income from
all sources has been only $4,862. With the big
expenses of the International Conference and possibly
a new directory coming up next year, this is an area of
some concern.

a......p C••trlttutl•••
05/31194 East Bay Conf. -CA Oakland
05131194 Florida Roundup -FL Miami
06/16/94 Spring Break, I -AZ Phoenix

9.49
494.00
207.00

Ending Balance

j

1,132.84

.Irt....., C••trIb.t....
05/01194
06/30/94
06130/94
06130/94

Julie C. -OH Kent
110.00
i 16.00
Len Z. oCT Rockvale
Brenda C. -OR Portland
15.00
Tammy B. -CA Sacramento 4.00
Ending Balance

. 111.57

Dlrect.ry Scale.
05/01194
05/31194
05/31194
05/31194
05131/94
05/31/94
05/31194
05/31/94
05/31194
06/16/94
06116194
06/16194
06/16/94
06/16194
06116/94
06/30/94
06/30194
06/30194
06/30/94
06/30194
06130194
06/30/84
06/30/94

Saturday Nooner -MN Minn
Lisa L. -NJ Sayre
Michael P. -CA Long Beach
Charlie C. .pA GIenni
Tom A. -M! EastL.
Gay Group •VA Roanoke
Karen R -CA Berkeley
Marion A. -CA EI Sob.
Jamie G. ·MA Winth.
George J -NJ Howell
Mark H. ·NY Brooklyn
'Po Town Rndp ·MA P Town
Ken B. ·LA New Orleans
Alexander T. -RI Providence
John S. -IL Chicago
Timothy L. CA Vacav.
James D. ·MS Laure
Hal B. -NY NYC
Pat P. ·LA Lake C.
Olivia F -NC Raleigh
Cyntbis S. -PA Reading
Ronald D. -HI Kihei
GALA Group -FL Naples

I

5.00
30.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
36.00
5.00
5.00
30.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
30.00

Ending Balance

460.00

-

I
.
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Roundup Information
Events listed here are presented solely as a service to readers,
not as an endorsement by lAC. For any additional information,
please use the addresses provided and contact the Roundup
directly. IACtivity strives for accuracy, but does not guarantee
E;;,undup information.
1994 July
... 2 Courage Roundup POBox 63 Halifax NS Can B31 2L4
Harvey M (902) 423-3316 Lorna M (902) 835-3131
$15 to June 301$20 Keddy's Dartmouth lIm

1994 August
... 5 Big Easy Does It POBox 51266 New Orleans LA 70151-1266
Sandy Me (504-891-8977) &lie H (504-891-5376)
$49 until 7/4, S55 Holiday lIm Superdome
... 5 Soberfest 2413 S Eastern, Suite 1/309 Las Vegas NV 9104
Mickey (702) 369-8926 Fritz (702) 258-9477
S20 until 7/6, $25 Debbie Reynolds Hollywood Hotel
... 5 Walk the Walk Roundup c/o 89 Coleman Street II 821, WestHaven CT
06516 lohn W (203-524-9139) Pat R (203-869"()291)
$25 til June 1/$35 after Radisson Hotel

... 11 Capitol Roundup POBox 76786 Washington DC 200 13-6786
Lucy 0 (703) 820-0008 Ricci G (703) 538-5032
$45 to 7/3I;S50 Washington Vista Hotel
... 26 OhioRoundup POBox 701 Covington KY 4 10I 2"()70 1
Lou G (606) 781"()497 Donna R (513) 661-6847
$20 to 8/1 :$30 Omni Netherland Hotel

1994 September
... 2 Feeling Good POBox 3999 San Diego CA 92163
Mark K (619) 291"()313 Nelya W (619) 278-8856
$25 to 6/4, S30 DoubletreelHorton Plaza
... Seventh Annual Edmonton Round-Up, St. 1oseph's Basilica, 11353 Jasper
Av., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. Brian (403) 429-2861 or Alan (403) 425
2291 $49 Single or Double lIm on Seventh
... 30 Biggest Little Fellowship POBox 5266 Reno NV 89513
Sean S (702) 747-5587 KeithL (702) 786-6887 S15.50 to 8/15;S22
... 30 Hotlanta Roundup POBox 13481 Atlanta GA 30324
Roger S (404) 717·5220 Keith M (404) 636·5059
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We Need Your Roundup Information
PJea.e .end to :

S25 to 8131/$35 Holiday lIm
Central

1994 October
... 6 Rocky Min Roundup
POBox 18281 Denver CO
80218''()281
Kathy M (303) 861-2134
Don 0 (303) 860-7434
$251$30/S50 Couple
Exectuve Tower lIm
... 7 Coming of Age 1202 E Pike, #551 Seattle WA 98122
Andrew (206) 325-9539
Diana C (206) 783-6348
$25-30 Best Western Executive
... 7 Freedom Roundup POBox 15978 Philadelphia PA 19103
DianeT. (215) 549-1662 $45
... 7 Gratitude Roundup POBox 31 552 Church Street
TorontoONT Can M4Y 2E3 lamesH (416) 925·9780 Michael K (416) 925·9780
S25Cdn to 9/30;$35 Coo Plaza n Hotel
... 14, 15, 16 Sober Unity Convention, Miramar Resort Hotel
1555 S. 1amesanLane, Santa Barbara, CA93 102
Reservations: (800) 322-6983 Registration Info: (805) 682·2999
Poolside $82.50, Lanai $99.00, Ocean Front $159.50
... 21 Provincetown Roundup PO Box 227 Provincetown MA 02657
(508) 487"()842 Lucy H (508) 487-9834
S30 to 911 ;$40 Provincetown lIm
... 21 Stlouis 3945 A Wyoming Stlouis MO 63116-3917
10e 0 (3\4) 773-8563
... 28 Duderstadt Roundup Postfach 420 821 12068 Berlin 42 Germany
Barbara (040) 89 66 12 Thomas (030) 781 6262 OM 110,00 Jugendgastehaus

1995 March
... 16 FioridaRoundup,Miami POBox 7273 FtLauderdale FL 33338-7273
Beth H (305) 752·3632 Warren R (305) 463-2206 Ramada Resort Deauville

1995 May
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&Utltlup Liaistm
P.O.&;C90,

WlISlMgtotl, D.C. 20044

Roundup

Name:

OateSubnU~:

________________________

MrulingADdre~:

Oates:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cost: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone

Number:.

City:
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SnrelCounny. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Contact:

